
OUR FANTASTIC RUNNERS IN BOURNEMOUTH MARATHON EVENT! 
 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

       

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LET’S HEAR IT! 
 

NEWSLETTER OF 
DORSET DEAF CHILDREN’S SOCIETY                                                                                   

AUTUMN 2019 
 

On Saturday 5th of October, six of our hearing impaired young members and 
six siblings/friends bravely joined in with hundreds of other runners taking 
part in the Bournemouth marathon event. Our youngsters showed great 
courage and determination as they ran along the beachfront and pier 
towards Bournemouth Gardens. Cheered on by hundreds of supporters, 
family and friends they each overcame nerves and fear to cross the finish 
line and collect their medals. We are immensely proud of their 
achievements and for the awareness and funds they have raised for our 
Charity.   
 

Well done to Phoebe, Alex, Jacob and Emilia who ran in the 1km race. 
Ava, Evie, Poppy, Sid and Olivia who ran in the 1.5km race. Isla and 
Arthur who ran the 2km and Felix who bravely competed as the 
youngest runner in the Junior 5km.  
 

Later that day Martin Rose (dad of Ava and Isla) took part in the 10km along 
with two teachers of the Deaf from Dorset HSS plus friend Ruth Kirby who 
all wore their DDCS t-shirts with pride. Finally after a long day cheering on 
the other runners it was Hannah’s (mum to Ava and Isla) turn to take on the 
5km Supernova night race. 
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The events continued into Sunday 6th October when Adam Foley, Nicola Foley, Lisa Forbes, Rob Horton, Jo Mason and Liz Davies all took part 
in the Half Marathon. It was a chilly, but sunny early start to the morning with runners congregating in Kings Park for an 8am start. The beautiful 
route took them along the beachfront in Southbourne towards Henghistbury Head then back into Bournemouth where the runners battled the 
dreaded steep hill at Boscombe gardens. Thankfully our lovely supporters were handing out Jelly Babies to give the runners a sugar boost to 
make it up the hill!!! The runners then had to endure substantial winds as they battled with fatigue and pain to reach the finish line just beyond 
Bournemouth Pier. All runners finished in great time with many beating previous PBs.  

 
This event has proven 
to be very popular with 

our families, it has 
provided wonderful 
awareness for our 
charity and all our 
runners wore their 
DDCS t-shirts with 

pride. We would like to 
express our thanks all 
those who took part 

and especially to those 
family and friends who 

supported and 
sponsored us, we 

raised over £2,000 in 
total!!! 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

   

 

 

 
 

 

   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                 

                                                          

 

 

 

  

 

 

                        

 

                                  

 

 

HELP AND CONTACTS 
     

CHAIRMAN – Kevin Forbes, 15 Heather Road, Bournemouth. BH10 5EE   01202 510078 
 

TREASURER & MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY - Shirley Sorbie, Touchwood, 9 Oakland Walk, 
West Parley, Ferndown, Dorset, BH22 8PF   01202 571089 

 

SECRETARY – Nicola Foley, 37 Meon Road, Bournemouth, BH7 6PP    07980 980019 
 
 

Website – www.dorsetdcs.co.uk                 E-mail – info@dorsetdcs.co.uk 
 

NDCS FREEPHONE HELPLINE   0808 800 8880 (voice & text)      

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

For more information, news, 
pictures and future events 

please visit our website. 
www.dorsetdcs.co.uk 

 

         PERSONAL  
   CD / MP3 LEADS 
      

DDCS provides personal CD/MP3  
leads for any hearing impaired child  
or young person in Dorset. 
 

The leads enable sound to go straight to hearing aids by a special 
shoe attached to the leads. DDCS provides these through the 
Hearing Support Service.   If your child would like some leads 
please ask your Advisory Teacher who can then order them 
through the Hearing Support Service, Educational Audiologist. 

DDCS GRANTS 
 

DDCS has funds available for grants and will consider contributing 
towards our member’s costs or partial costs for deaf related 

equipment, activities or learning. 
 

We have in the past contributed towards signing classes and 
provided literature to support signing. We have also provided 

specialist alarm clocks for children to become more independent at 
getting up in the morning!   

 

Please contact us in writing or by emailing 
info@dorsetdcs.co.uk    

Each case is considered on its individual merits. 

 

KEEP YOUR MEMBERSHIP  
UP TO DATE! 

 

Please let us know if there are any changes to your 
circumstances for example if you have moved house, changed 

your name, telephone number or email address. Also if you now 
wish to be removed from our membership list or if you have a 

child who had a conductive hearing loss and it has improved and 
they no longer wear hearing aids. 

 

We cannot change your membership details  
without you telling us! 

Email us at info@dorsetdcs.co.uk  
or ring Shirley on 01202 571089 

NEWSROUND 

NDCS HELP LINE 
 

Do you need help and advice about DLA claims or education for your 
child? If so please ring the NDCS help line number 0808 800 8880 or 

Email helpline@ndcs.org.uk 

DO YOU SHOP ON AMAZON?  
IF YOU DO YOU CAN HELP RAISE FUNDS FOR DORSET DCS BY 

SHOPPING ON SMILE.AMAZON.CO.UK.  JUST SELECT DDCS AS YOUR 
CHARITY AND PLACE YOUR ORDER AS NORMAL.    

IT’ AS SIMPLE AS THAT! 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  Support DDCS by buying a lottery 
   ticket from BH Coastal Lottery,  
         If you buy a £1 ticket,  
    50p goes directly to DDCS!  

 

There is a one in fifty chance of winning each week (that’s better 
odds than the National Lottery and People’s Lottery) 

and the top prize is £25,000! 
So if you think you can be lucky and also support Dorset DCS 

then please log on to: www.bhcoastallottery.co.uk 
Select buy tickets and then select  
Dorset Deaf Children’s Society! 

Thank you! 

NEW RESOURCES PAGE ON  
DDCS WEBSITE 

 

We now have a page on our website with links to 
resources and support information  

on many subjects. 
Please have a look! 

www.dorsetdcs.co.uk  

DDCS T SHIRTS 
 

     All sizes for children and adults  

Adults £11 - Burgundy, Olive, Black, Zinc, 

Royal Blue, Orange, Sunflower, Grey, Khaki, 

Navy 

Children £8 – Purple, Green, Fuchsia, Orange, 

Royal Blue, Azure Blue. Light Pink, Sunflower 

To order your T Shirt download the order 

from our website www.dorsetdcs.co.uk  

          or ring Shirley on 01202 571089 
 

Orders will be placed with printers when six requests 
have been received. 

 

 

DDCS FACEBOOK GROUPS 
DDCS has two Facebook groups one is for public which 
anyone on Facebook can access and one is a private 
group, only for our members. The Parent Forum group is 
private so that parents can keep in touch with each 
other, ask for advice or get information. 

We have noticed that some members follow the public page but 
are not in the Parent Forum group and vice versa.  

Please join both. 
 

If you would like to join the groups they are easy to find just type 
“Dorset Deaf Children’s Society” and “Dorset Deaf Children’s 
Society Parents Forum” into your search bar.  

 
 

 

mailto:info@dorsetdcs.co.uk
mailto:info@dorsetdcs.co.uk
http://www.bhcoastallottery.co.uk/
http://www.dorsetdcs.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

  

    

                                                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                              

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Every year, at our AGM, we present the Jenny Barrett Deaf Child Achievement 
Awards. The awards set out to reward achievements of hearing impaired children in 
Dorset and they are split into two categories, the junior category which is for eleven 
years and under and the senior category which is for twelve years and above. In 2019 
there were a total of twelve children nominated. 
 

The winners were announced at our AGM held on Saturday 19th October 2019 at 
Bournemouth Deaf Club. The awards were presented by Robin Barrett and the two 
overall age group winners received shields, certificates and cheques for £100 each. 
ALFIE GIBBS was winner in the senior category and winner in the junior category was 
CONOR TOBIN. All other nominees received £20 vouchers and certificates.  
This year’s winner of Bournemouth Deaf Clubs Special Endeavour Award was 
MCKENZIE WEBSTER who received a cash reward from Keith Simmons. 
 

All the nominees have done exceptionally well to be nominated. 
Congratulations to all of them! 

 

SENIOR NOMINEES 
 

Please note that the nominations below are a short summary and only a 
part of the nomination as the nominations can include confidential and 
personal information which is not suitable for publication. 
 
ALFIE GIBBS was nominated by his mother, Charlene Gibbs-Archer, for the 
amazing way he has dealt maturely with everything he has gone through. He 
was born deaf and was given hearing aids but due to medical problems he was 
unable to wear the hearing aids for periods of time. This resulted in speech delay 
and learnt sign language to communicate. He has faced many struggles and in 
the last 2 years his hearing deteriorated further and he had the operation for 
cochlear implants earlier this year. He has now transferred from mainstream 
school to Exeter Royal Academy of Deaf Education and boards with them three 
days a week. He has had an amazing attitude to all these changes and taken it 
all in his stride. 
 
SAUL PEARCE was nominated by his mother, Sandra Mackrow, for the steps 
he has made in trying to overcome his confidence, social and school 
environment issues. He has been attending CHAMS and is in the process for an 
EHCP plan. He is not happy or comfortable attending school but he tries really 
hard in the classes he enjoys. 
 
KAITLYN WELLMAN was nominated by Sally Robinson, HSS Advisory 
Teacher. Despite recent ear operations and a diagnosis of a permanent hearing 
loss in one ear Kaitlyn is amazing young lady. She always has a smile on her 
face and has a zest for life. She raised money for 2 years so she could attend a 
scout jamboree in America this summer. She was the Carnival Queen in Bridport 
Carnival this year and takes part in many activities in school and out of school 
 
SASHA WOODS was nominated by Elisabeth Gower, HSS Advisory Teacher, 
for her determination and being a role model. She is currently in year 13 studying 
Health and Social Care and will be taking her English and Maths GCSE’s for the 
third time this year. She is a shy girl but is determined to seize opportunities that 
come along. She is a member of the school choir and a dependable member of 
the school netball team and joined the Girls Brigade and became a majorette 
with the marching band despite not being able to hear the music well. She has 
now become a leader in the Girls Brigade. 

 

 

JUNIOR NOMINEES 
 

Please note that the nominations below are a short summary and only a part of the 
nomination as the nominations can include confidential and personal information 
which is not suitable for publication. 
 

EVIE FOLEY was nominated by her Dance Teacher, Yolanda Giddings for determination and 
passion as dance classes. She takes part in ballet, tap, jazz and acro. Her confidence is 
growing and she is a star in the making and an inspiration to others as she never lets her 
hearing loss hold her back or stand in her way.  
 

AVA INGMAN was nominated by Sarah Joiner, HSS Advisory Teacher, for being a wonderful 
ambassador in her school. She planned researched and developed power points to share 
with the whole school to raise awareness of her hearing loss. She worked very hard and 
presented them confidently and is a role model for younger hearing impaired pupils. She is 
always smiling and does her best in all she does.  
 

JACK PILGRIM received two nominations. He was nominated by his parents, Natalie & 
Steve Pilgrim and his grandad, Roger Gibbins for his bravery and determination. After being 
initially diagnosed with glue ear he was eventually diagnosed with a profound hearing loss. 
He did not let any of this faze him and he learnt some sign language. This year he had 
cochlear implants fitted, his language has improved leaps and bounds. He takes everything 
in his stride despite the stress and dealing with many appointments.  
 

JACOB SNEDDON was nominated by Sally Robinson, HSS Advisory Teacher. Despite his 
hearing loss and his traumatic start in life he is a delightful, inquisitive, intelligent young 
person. After losing his hearing at 15 months he was fitted with cochlear implants but 
unfortunately 18 months later one failed and he had to have another operation. Since starting 
school he has made significant progress in all areas especially with his independence and 
confidence. He started and runs a weekly ECO club at school. 
 

CONOR TOBIN received two nominations. He was nominated by Sarah Joiner, HSS 
Advisory Teacher and his mother Siobhan Tobin for how he has grown in self-confidence and 
self-belief during this last year and the courage he showed and the effort he put into 
fundraising for DDCS. This year he has embraced his hearing loss raising awareness to his 
peers with a power point presentation. He is a shy and self-conscious boy and whilst 
fundraising he spoke with confidence and passion to strangers explaining all about the 
charity and asking for sponsors. He also did a presentation to the whole school about the 
fundraising and answered questions.  
 

SIENNA WATSON was nominated by Sam Bealing, Key Contact University of Southampton 
Auditory Implant Centre for how well she has handled the process of cochlear implantation. 
She has taken it all in her stride and persevered. She had her surgery Christmas Eve 
meaning she woke up Christmas morning in hospital. She even returned to school before her 
processors were set up when she had no hearing at all. She takes care of her processors 
herself independently and all her hard work and perseverance with her processors is now 
starting to show. 
 

MCKENZIE WEBSTER was nominated by Sue MacDermott, HSS Advisory Teacher for his 
achievement in taking control of a crisis, staying calm and taking appropriate emergency 
action. In August this year he found his mother collapsed on her bedroom floor. His quick 
action in dealing 999 to call an ambulance was very mature. He also called his father. He 
then helped the ambulance crew, showing them how to help his mum, who is diabetic. 
Throughout the emergency he was calm and very supportive of his mother. 
 

DOMINIC WHITE was nominated by Sally Robinson, HSS Advisory Teacher for the fantastic 
progress he has made with his hearing aids and understanding the benefits of them in a short 
time. After many (and ongoing) operations for a bilateral cleft lip and palate, a year ago it was 
discovered that his hearing had worsened and he was offered hearing aids. He took to them 
instantly like a duck to water. His pre-schools have noticed he is now joining in activities 
where previously he played on his own. On starting school and before the Advisory Teacher 
had a chance to explain his equipment to his teacher, he had already shown her how it 
worked and what to do with the transmitter.  

 THE JENNY BARRETT DEAF CHILD ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS 2019 

Conor Tobin 
Junior winner 

Alfie Gibbs 
Senior winner 



My name is Sue and I am a mum of five. I have three grown up 
children and two still at home. My youngest son Tyler at birth 
experienced difficulties in feeding and at 2 days old we found out 
why - a cleft palate. The cleft team informed us it may result in glue 
ear.  
 
Roll forward to 3 weeks of age and further tests, the diagnosis 
wasn't glue ear but he was deaf. At that young age audiology 
weren't sure to what level.  A lovely man (Tony Corcoran) spent 
many an hour at our home, trying to establish Tyler's level of 
deafness. The same man put Tyler's case forward  for a cochlear 
implant but all the tests for a cochlear implant revealed that he was 
too complex a case and our hopes were dashed. 
    
It was at this point we realised we'd need to learn to sign. Initially 
we used sign-along and as time progressed we transitioned to BSL. 
Last year I did my level 1 BSL course and exam with Wiltshire & 
Dorset Deaf Association (WDDA). The cost was very high, around 
£450 so I approached Shirley at DDCS for help. Shirley was, as 
always, a fantastic support.  
 
The DDCS gave me a grant towards the course, without which I 
would have struggled to pay the fee. So thank you DDCS!  
 
I'm now learning level 2 BSL. Tyler's signing continues to improve 
as does mine! Tyler's now 13, a mostly happy boy with a wicked 
sense of humour. BSL is invaluable to us as Tyler is totally reliant 
on sign to communicate. So once again thank you DDCS! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DDCS GRANT FOR SIGN LANGUAGE 
BY SUE BENNETT 

STRATEGIC SOLUTIONS FINANCIAL SERVICES 
SUPPORT FOR DORSET DCS 

BACKCHAT 

This voluntary scheme allows the Strategic team to donate 
part of their income to a ‘fund’ which the firm then matches. 
This fund is then used to help local communities. Along with 
the continued support for DDCS, the fund is also used to 
sponsor a financial programme at Safewise, providing safety 
jackets for the Community Angels project and also a recent 
tour where a world record breaking memory man toured 5 
local schools and delivered one hour long memory 
technique and motivational sessions to over 6000 children. 
 

The money from the fund goes directly to local communities, 
both large and small. Strategic Solutions are very proud of 
their connection and support of DDCS over the years. 
 

Strategic Solutions have been supporting DDCS since 2012 
giving regular bi-monthly donations which now total up to 
£7870.00! This is an amazing amount of funds for us and 
enables us to provide events, grants, equipment and 
support to all the children and their families  
 

It is not only the donations, they also post our newsletters 
free of charge. This saves the charity a considerable amount 
of money and they have also helped with printing and many 
other ways to promote us. 
 

They came along to our event at Paultons Park in April this 
year and presented us with a cheque (see picture) and we 
were featured in the Bournemouth Echo! 
 

Founded by the four partners in 2010, they wanted to build a different 
culture to what people thought about financial services firms. Part of this 
of course was to be the leading specialists in pensions, savings, 
mortgages, inheritance tax work and family protection pans. A bigger part 
though was the ‘Corporate Chartered’ status which involves extra 
qualifications and extra ethical requirements. Over the years they have 
developed this ethical requirement way beyond the required standards - 
culminating in the launch of their Community Foundation. 

Strategic Solutions are an award 
winning firm of independent 
chartered financial planners, based 
in Dorset but with advisers across 
the south for example Devon, 
Hampshire and Somerset.  

We cannot thank Strategic 
Solutions and our Chairman Kevin 
Forbes enough for all the support 
they are giving us. This support is 
so important for us to thrive and 

carry on supporting deaf children! 


